April 15 - Organizing the term; Discussion

April 23 - Melanie Brazzell
“Carceral Cooptation and Abolitionist Revitalization within the Feminist Anti-violence Movement” (Friday at Intercampus social movements workshop w/ GMU, York University, UCSB, U Pittsburgh)

April 29 - Melanie Brazzell (Sociology) on how social movement organizations structure their membership, and coalitions (Realizing Democracy Project)

May 13 – Dr. Luna (Sociology and Feminist Studies) on “How (not) to turn a social movements dissertation into a book”

May 27 – Michele Zamora (Political Science)
“Connective Identity: A Theory of Youth Political Behavior”

June 10 - Noa Cyman (Sociology) Rainbow Gatherings as alternative work organization

The Social Movements workshop in the Department of Sociology engages students and faculty from Sociology, Political Science and other departments across campus.

For more information and to join our mailing list contact Professor Luna zluna@soc.ucsb.edu or Naomi Joseph njoseph@ucsb.edu